An examination of physician use of and attitudes toward closed formulary drug programs.
Efforts to control the rising costs of drug budgets has centered primarily on the use of "closed formularies"--systems in which a set of drug products are pre-approved for dispensing to those eligible for expense coverage. Controversy, however, has surrounded these systems with respect to their effectiveness in controlling costs and their impacts on the quality of care for recipients. This study examined California physician attitudes towards the California Medicaid program's use of a closed formulary and treatment authorizations which must be obtained in order to dispense drugs not on the Medi-Cal pre-approved list. A survey of physicians focused on the extent to which they sought to use non-formulary medications, their experience with formulary products that were not their drugs of choice, and the extent to which the overall system impacted their practices. Results of the survey indicated that the closed formularly discouraged physicians from dispensing drugs of choice. Furthermore, physicians often experienced adverse or sub-therapeutic results with formulary medications that they would not have expected had they dispensed their preferred medications.